technical rider - english
Line up:

Ben van Gelder - alto sax
Tony Tixer - piano
Tom Berkmann - contrabass
Mathias Ruppnig - drums

for our concert we will need the following - if you have questions or need help please email
booking@scopesmusic.com ahead of time:

stage setup:

1 piano

- recently tuned, in best condition and very well playable
- preferably grand piano

1 microphone for saxophone
- Condenser largediaphragm microphone with cardioid directional characteristic
3 music stands
1 jazz drum kit
- 18" bass drum
- 14" floor tom (preferably 14"x 14", with legs)
- 12" tom-tom (preferably 12"x8")
- 2 cymbal stands,(straight if possible)
- 1 Hi Hat stand
- 1 bass drum pedal
- 1 Snare drum with stand
- 1 drum throne
- 1 carpet roughly 6'x6' is necessary if the stage is slippery
- All drum heads COATED!
Any brand drum set will do as long as it is the right size! if there is a choice, preferred brands
are : Gretsch, Slingerland, Remo, Sonor, especially older models. No rock drum kits please!
Also please no double layered, muffled, or rock drum heads ("powerstroke", "pinstripe", “Super
Kick”, “EMAD” - the bass drum in “Gretsch Catalina” often comes with “Permatone” - these
heads are too thick) coated single layered heads should be on all drum tops (bottoms clear or
coated single layer) especially the bass drum (Remo "ambassador" coated or similar), no holes
in bass drum head (for micing) please. No pillows, muffling or anything in the bassdrum.
Please right handed set up!
1 bass amp
Preferred: - Gallien Krüger MB150
- Gallien Krüger MB112 oder MB115
- Markbass Mini CMD 121P
- Ampeg BA112 oder BA115
Most important is that it has 12 or 15 inch speakers, please no 8 or 10 inch.
Please no DI for the house, i will bring a DPA 4099 microphone
1 double bass (contrabass)
- in best condition
- With Realist, Full Circle or Ehrlund Pickup, please no Fishman, Wilson or Underwood
- ¾ size minimum
- If possible please no Thomastik strings
- Please no DI for the house, i will bring a DPA 4099 microphone

